**Bright Futures Course Table (BFCT) – Key**

**Course Number:** High school course number assigned by the Florida Department of Education [Course Code Directory (CCD)](https://www.flstateagreements.org/CCD) or Dual Enrollment course number from the [Statewide Course Numbering System (SCNS)](https://www.scns.org/).

**Course Title:** Secondary course title from CCD or statewide course name from SCNS.

**K-12 Subj Area:** Subject area codes obtained from the CCD.

**Max Credits:** Maximum number of credits a student can earn for passing the course.

**Effective HS Years:** High school years the course has the specified characteristics in the BFCT.

**Wghtd:** Courses that carry an additional 0.50 quality points per year (0.25 per semester)
- Y – Indicates courses that carry additional weight.
- N – Indicates courses that do not carry additional weight.

**FAS/FMS:** Indicates whether the course can be used to meet Florida Academic Scholar (FAS) and Florida Medallion Scholar (FMS) requirements (aligned to SUS Admissions).
- C – Course can be used to meet FAS/FMS requirements.
- X – Performing/Fine Arts course which can be used to increase GPA for FAS/FMS.
- N – Course cannot be used to meet FAS/FMS requirements.

**Lang Req Met:** (For Foreign Languages ONLY)
- Y – Course can be used to complete the foreign language requirement.
- N – Course does not complete the foreign language requirement.

**GSV:** The following are the requirements outlined to receive a Bright Futures Gold Seal Vocational Scholarship where a student must:
- a. Meet high school graduation requirements (see #1 below), and
- b. Complete 3 mandatory credits from the same vocational program (see #2 below).

The table on page two provides further clarification in describing the various combinations of courses found on the BFCT when reviewing the **GSV** and the **Voc Prog** columns.

1. **GSV:** This section is in connection with high school requirements only and indicates whether the course can be used to meet Gold Seal Vocational (GSV) high school graduation requirements.
   - C – Course can be used to meet GSV high school graduation requirements.
   - E – Course is an Elective, and cannot be used to meet GSV high school graduation requirements.
   - N – Course cannot be used to meet GSV high school graduation requirements.

2. **Voc Prog:** Indicates whether the course is part of a career and technical education program.
   - Y – Course is part of a career and technical education program; can be used to meet the Vocational Program requirement.
   - N – Course is not part of a career and technical education program; cannot be used to meet the Vocational Program requirement.

**SUS Subj Area:** Subject area as provided by the Board of Governors.

**SUS Admission:** Indicates courses that can be used to meet State University System requirements.
- C – Course can be used to meet requirement for SUS admissions.
- E – Course is an elective for meeting requirement for SUS admissions.
- N – Course cannot be used to meet requirement for SUS admissions.
### Bright Futures Course Table (BFCT) – GSV & Voc Prog Possible Course Combinations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GSV</th>
<th>Voc</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Will I Qualify for BFGSV using courses from this grouping?</th>
<th>Example Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| C   | Y   | Meets HS Graduation Requirements  
Meets **vocational program** requirements; course is attached to a **valid** vocational program | Yes  
All courses in this category will satisfy HS Graduation Requirements **and** Vocational Program requirements. | 8401010 - TECHNICAL DESIGN 1  
*counted for HS graduation as a “PF”; counted since it is in a valid vocational program* |
| C   | N   | Meets HS Graduation Requirements  
Does not meet **vocational program** requirements; not attached to a valid vocational program | Partially; only HS Graduation Requirements can be met using courses from this category.  
Courses taken in this category will **only** satisfy HS Graduation Requirements.  
Courses taken in this category will **NOT** satisfy the Vocational Program requirement. | 1200330 - ALGEBRA II |
| E   | Y   | Meets HS Graduation Requirements as an **Elective**  
Meets **vocational program** requirements; course is attached to a **valid** vocational program | Partially; only the Vocational Program requirement is satisfied.  
Courses taken in this category will satisfy HS Graduation Requirements as an **Elective only**.  
Courses taken in this category will **only** satisfy the Vocational Program requirement. | 8005110 - TECHNICAL AG OPS 2 |
| E   | N   | Meets HS Graduation Requirements as an **Elective**  
Does not meet **vocational program** requirements; not attached to a valid vocational program | No  
Courses taken in this category will satisfy HS Graduation Requirements as an **Elective only**. | 2000335 - PRE-AP BIOLOGY |
| N   | Y   | Does **not** meet HS Graduation Requirements  
Meets **vocational program** requirements; course is attached to a **valid** vocational program | Partially;  
Courses taken in this category will **only** satisfy the Vocational Program requirement. | 9007210 - FOUND OF PROGRAMMING |
| N   | N   | Does not meet HS Graduation Requirements  
Does not meet **vocational program** requirements; not attached to a valid vocational program | No  
All courses in this category will **NOT** satisfy HS Graduation Requirements **nor** Vocational Program requirements | 2000370 - BOTANY |